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Colomba Gertrude Gandolfi (20)359

Toscanella

March 22, 1755

May the sufferings of Jesus
and the sorrows of Mary Most Holy be in our hearts.

I received your two letters. I have not a few occupations and cannot write even a little. However, I am an-
swering, even though my departure for the mission is near and this evening I go on retreat. Do not write 
more at this time, not until I have returned and finished, which will be this coming August. Now I have 
nothing more to say to you beyond repeating that you should put in practice what I have said and written. 
Stay in your nothing, obey the attractions of the Holy Spirit, let those empty and useless fears you write 
about in your letters perish in the fire of holy love. Repose in God as a true Gospel child and take no account 
of sensible lights, but keep yourself in naked faith and stay hidden in the bosom of God, that is, in the bosom 
of the Heavenly Father in pure faith and holy love.
Every time your spirit centers once more in God, allowing your horrible nothing to be dissolved in that In-
finite All that is God, it is certain that then your soul is reborn in the Divine Word to a new life of love and 
grace. It is not necessary to be curious about such a divine birth since it is effected by the Highest God in the 
deepest essence of the soul. These are deepest secrets, and you need nothing beyond purity of heart, fidelity 
in virtue, remaining in one’s own nothingness, and giving all the glory to God by becoming a victim of love, 
sacrificed as a holocaust in the flames of divine love in continual thanksgiving for the gifts of the Lord.
Recommend me much to Jesus during these holy days, for my needs are extreme, and recommend the 
Congregation; I will do the same for you. Be of good heart, trust yourself to God, and be secure that your 
conduct is not false, but true in Christ our Lord. Be most faithful and do not trust in yourself. Be always in 
the sacred interior desert, entirely clothed in the faith of Jesus and with his pains. I pray the copious blessing 
of the Lord for you.
Your unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross

___________________________________________________________________
359. Paul has written several beautiful letters to Sister Columba. In this letter note Paul’s advice in the second paragraph: “Every 
time your spirit centers (riconcentra) once more in God” and compare this with “centering prayer” of today. Usually, Paul speaks 
of “entering” the sanctuary, the desert, or “resting” in the bosom of God, etc., but does not use the word riconcentra in his earlier 
letters.


